
"Life is like
a used

vacuum
cleaner. "

"Sometimes
it sucks;

sometimes
it doesn't. "
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See pages 6-8 for photos
from Caltech 's favorite
tradition.

into practice is continued to
this day.

This year saw large collabo
ration among seniors. A large
waterslide in Blacker courtyard,
a human-rat maze on the north
house roof, a Iarge pit of bal
loons in Rickets' courtyard, and
a fully-stocked MacGyver truck
roaming around the campus
were among the most obvious
signs that nobody was going to
class on Thursday. Other stu
dents hijacked Diahatsu's, bur
rowed through concrete, solved
complex mysteries, and gener
ally combed the campus for clues
to gain access to the seniors'
rooms.

Next week The California Tech
plans to run abstracts of all of the
stacks and run additional pho
tos. Please submit abstracts to
editors@tech, and photos to the
"In" box outside the office in the
Student Activities Center.
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~~
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Edi/or H'l'i-J-Jwa Huang gets caught with his /Jan/s down (literally).
"I. .. had slUt/I) objects in my /Jants ... it was the logical/Mug to do. "

Early Thursday morning, se
niors were seen frantically
finishing up their stacks, all in an
attempt to get off campus before
the 8:00 a.m. threat of being
duct-taped to a tree. Ditch Day,
a tradition dating back to 1921,
was yesterday, fulfilling that
promise made to all curious
frosh: "Ditch day is tomorrow,
frosh, unless tomorrow is today."

During past ditch days, there
were no stacks but only a day
when seniors disappeared from
campus. The underclassmen
decided that this was unfair and
took the opportunity to prank
the rooms so the returning se
niors were unable to return.
Later, in an effort to protect their
room, seniors created the con
cept of the "stack" in which un
derclassmen could not get in and
prank the room without getting
past barriers which tended to be
monolithic constructions of ce
ment, brick and wood. Even
later, the practice of leaving a
bribe of food and other goodies
for those breaking through came

by the Editors

Ditch Day
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Pasadena, California

president for business and
finance.

Readhead, a professor ofas
tronomy, earned his BS at the
University of Witwatersrand,
South Africa, and his PhD at the
University of Cambridge, En
gland. In 1977 he joined the fac
ulty at Caltech, where he studies
quasars, active galaxies, cosmol
ogy, and the microwave back
ground radiation, that faint rem
nant of the Big Bang. He devel
oped a widely used technique for
producing real images with very
long baseline interferometry, a
procedure in which data from
widely separated radio tele
scopes are combined to produce
ultra high-resolution observa
tions. The application of this
technique to active galaxies and
quasars by Readhead's research
group is now laying the founda
tion for theories of the evolution
of active galaxies. His ,vork on
the microwave background ra
diation helped to eliminate
many theories of galaxy forma
tion and to focus attention on
theories in which a predominant
constituent of matter is not com
posed of protons and neutrons
but is "non-baryonic," or dark
matter.

profound iIll pact as a studen t
leader both in student-elected
offices and through "behind the
scenes" work in campus activities.
His extracurricular activities in
clude serving as ASCIT Presi
dent, volunteering as stage man
ager for various ASCIT drama
productions, single-handedly
serving as CLUE editor, and as
sisting (is a representative of the
Core Curriculum Committee.

This year's Residence Life
and Master's Award has been
given to William Cesarotti, a se
nior in Dabney House. William
(Cesar) has been actively in
volved in undergraduate life
since entering Cal tech and has
made a significant impact on this
campus while a student here.
Cesar was the BOC rep for his
house, the Dabney Social Vice
President, and, most recently, the
president of Dabney I-louse. He
has consistently worked to en
hance communications between
students and the Residence Life
and Master's Office and inter
vened on behalf of Dabney when
necessary. He is a wonderful ex
ample ofleadership on this cam
pus and has been a friend to the
Residence Life and Master's Office.
Congratulations to each of these
students for their outstanding
contributions to improving the
quality of undergraduate life at
Caltech.

n
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Kathleen received the Cup
for her contributions to the
Caltech community. She has
participated in student govern
ment at both the student-house
and campus-wide levels. She was
appointed to a year-long term on
the Board of Control, which
both works to educate the
Cal tech community about the
Honor System and hears cases
involving possible breaches of
the Honor Code. Kathleen is
also a member and secretary of
the Student Affairs Advisory
Committee.

Jon received the Cup for his

compaction of materials using
high-speed cannons. He is well
known in the scientific commu
nity for his work on the behavior
of matter in the earth's core, and
for calculating what risk there is
that the earth will be struck by an
asteroid and what effect such an
impact would have on the planet.
He achieved a measure of na
tional fame last summer when
his predictions about the effects
of Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 on
jupiter's atmosphere turned out
to be very accurate.

Jennings, a professor of civil
engineering and applied me
chanics, earned his BS at Colo
rado State University and both
his MS and PhD at Caltech, and
joined the faculty in 1966. He is
an expert in the design of earth
quake-resistan t structures and in
how the earth moves during a
tremor, and he played an active
role in the development of
California's earthquake stan
dards. He was chair of Cal tech's
Division of Engineering and
Applied Science for four years,
and since 1989 has overseen
Caltech's academic affairs as vice
president and provost. He re
cently stepped down from this
post and is now the acting vice

o
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Calte Presents Resi ence
eans~ Cup~ and Master~sAw

by Suzette Cummings

See plans, sketches and models ofAvery
House and hear the architects describe

some of the features of the House.
Students, faculty, and staff welcome.

OPEN HOUSE TH
AVERY ARCHITECTS

Friday, May 26th
1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Steele House - 355 S. Holliston

The Deans' Cup and the
Residence Life and Master's
Award were presented at a lun
cheon in The Athenaeum on May
1. These awards, accompanied by
small cash prizes, are designated
for students whose concern for
fellow students is demonstrated
by persistent efforts to improve
the quali ty of undergraduate life.

Jonathan McDunn and
Kathleen Tozer each received a
1995 Deans' Cup. Jon is a senior
in chemistry and Kathleen is a
senior in biology.

Volume XCVI, Number 27

Cal tech faculty members
Thomas Ahrens, Paul Jennings,
and Anthony Readhead were re
centlyelected to fellowship in the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, one of the oldest honor
societies in North America. The
trio brings to 71 the number of
Caltech faculty who are fellows of
the AAAS.

The academy, founded in
1780 by John Adams and other
early American leaders, aims "to
cultivate every art and science
which may tend to advance the
interest, honor, dignity, and hap
piness of a free, independent,
and virtuous people." For more
·than 200 years, fellows of the
academy have pursued this pur
pose by gathering together the
country's leading figures from
universities, government, busi
ness, and the creative arts to ex
change ideas and to promote
knowledge in the public interest.

Ahrens, a professor of geo
physics, earned his BS at MIT, his
MS at Cal tech, and his PhD at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
In 1967 he joined the faculty at
Caltech, where he studies plan
etary impacts, conditions in the
earth's interior, and the dynamic
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Richard litola

for a number. At least the Hous
ing office supplied numbers be
forehand; I'm predicting that on
Monday pre-registration will be
like any other time: a few hun
dred students, some trying to
enforce a giant number list they
started at the beginning of the
wait, some trying to get in line
early so they can get to class. The
Registrar, of course, could care
less what order the students
come in; they can't hope to de
cide what ordering is fair andjust
and process pre-registration at
the same time.

Now, I don't exactly plan to

tell the Registrar or the Housing
Office how to do theirjobs. They
can organize a number assign
ment if they wish. They can de
cide to let people go to the bot
tom if they're not there when the
number is called. They can let
the students fight tooth and nail
over who was there first and who
was waiting longer, and which
takes priority. But on Monday
there was a man shouting num
bers all the way to 250 and be
yond. I'd hate to have to do that.
There were students sitting there
for 4 hours. I'd hate to do that,
too.

How difficult is it to get this
gadget? I've seen it many places.
Is it very expensive? Are all of us
just really stingy? Can't someone
just build one? Is this place just
not turning out engineers any
more?

I guess I dream too much.
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Published weekly except dur
ing vacation and examination periods
by the Associated Students of the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology, Inc.
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strictly those of the authors.
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Take a

Mason Porter, Roger Murray,
Matthew Tiscareno, David
Stephenson, Glen Herrmann
sfeldt, Anh Ly and A.imee Quan,
and Adam Villani. We don't have
any nice parting gifts, though ...

Final jeojJardy!
Calculating the numbers cor
rectly yields a value of $283,200.
However, since in Double Jeop
ardy the Daily Doubles are never
on $200 spots, this number
should be amended to $280,000.
Also, since no contestant is al
lowed towin more than $100,000
on the show (the extra money
goes to a charity of the con
testan t' s choice), the correct
question is "What is $100,000?"
Since the question was somewhat
unfair, I have disqualified it.

And our winner, with a total of
$1100 in questions is ...Alfred
Lee! Congratulations, Alfred,
you havejustwon $10, which you
can pay to any charity you want.
Thanks to these other contes
tants:

jeojJardy!
$100 Question: What is red?
$200 Question: What is "Wheel

of Fortune"? orWhat is ''The
Price is Right"?

$300 Question: What is the
Tournament ofChampions?

$400 Question: What are even
chances?

$500 Question: What is "Potent
Potables"?

I dream of advanced tech
nology. I dream of the day when
there will no longer be need for
AT&T ads. I dream of the day
when I can register for all my
classes at home, in front of a
simple terminal.

But I'll settle for a simple
goal: A giant, lighted, number
sign in Winnett lounge. You
know, one of those contraptions
that has "now serving' in white
stickers across the top and a big
red digital number display under
it. It'll will have a piece of string
coming down the side of it; when
someone pulls the string the sign
will go "ding!" loudly and the
number on it will increase by
one.

Why do I suddenly have a
penchan t for ligh ted signs? Well,
I've been here for a while, and
there are always these dreaded
occurrences when Winnett tests
its maximum capacity. No, I'm
not talking about SEDS movie
night. That's right, I'm referring
to Pre-registration. Last week I
also got treated to the off-cam
pus room pick as well. Every
single time, we've had a large
group of students trying to wait

Double Jeopardy!
$200 Question: Who is Alex

Trebek?
$400 Question: Who is "Weird

AI" Yankovich?
$600 Question: What is an air

plane?
$800 Question: What is "Air

plane II"?
$1000 Question: What is the

pancreas?

orner

I-Iere are the Questions:

Contest Corner

Danger!

lack of mouse control makes the
game rather diff-icult to shoot
with accuracy. Also, unlike the
old Galaxian and Aperion, the
screen is oriented wide instead
of tall, which means you have
much less room for maneuver
ing, similar to the Atari ports of
Galaxian. The scoring is also
somewhat strange; getting a per
fect score on the first stage scores
equivalent to the hard work of
twenty, seemingly making the
game a game of replaying the
first stage than endurance. The
help screens are in a uniform
narrow typeface that is taxing to
read. This looks cool, but I think
I'd rather go back to Galaga '88,
despite the pulsing music that
Swoop offers.
You can download both games at
Ambrosia's World Wide Web site,
httjJ://digit17l0d. com/ambrosia/
mnbrosia.html Check them out!

Many computer games have
"Easter eggs," or in teresting
things that happen when the
player plays at a certain time or
presses a special set of keys. Un
like cheat codes, these usually do
little to the actually game play. I
haven't found any in Aperion or
Swoop yet, but there is one in
Maelstrom when you set the sys
tem clock to a certain date. What
date is it? Send your answer to
gjJ@tech by 8:00 p.m., Tuesday.
The winner will be chosen at ran
dom among the correct entries.
Sorry, only people of the
Caltech/JPL community al
lowed. Winner wins a check for
$10, which you can use in part
to register your copy of Aperion
or Swoop! Only one entry per ac
count, please.

Contest Results

Editors'

3 units of PA15 and free food all in one!

12:15, Flidays, Coffeehouse

Work for The

Letters to the Editor - 5 P.M. Monday

Events and Notices - 5 P.M. Tuesday

Unsolicited Articles - 5 P.M. Tuesday

Regular/Semi-Regular Columns - 5 P.M. Wednesday

Articles, News Submissions - 5 P.M. Wednesday

Art/Photo Submissions - 5 P.M. Thursday

Deadlines for Submission to The Tech

From your Friendly Tech Editors

Wow! What a day! There is no Ditch Day for Tech editors!
Check out the huge section inside. Also, we're welcoming
submissions for next week, including abstracts ofvarious stacks
and more pictures!

In other editing news, Wei-Hwa Huang has decided to take
a reduced role on our staff. He will be creating artwork, writ
ing articles, and advising the current editors for at least the
remainder of the term.

Finally, we're still accepting additions to our writer's mail
ing list. If you're not sure that you want to contribute to The
Tech, try a week or so on the mailing list: if you see an article
that looks interesting to you, write! Email editors@tech with
your name or come to the Coffeehouse at 12:15 on Fridays!

ary 13, a clone of the old Atari
game Centipede; and Swoop,
released May 1, a clone of the
Bally/Midway game Galaxian.
Both games require a color
Macintosh with 256 colors, and
registration for each one costs
$15.

Remember Centipede, the
only game in the early 80's where
everybody knew about the bugs?
You had a zapper (controlled by
a trackball) where you shot off
waves of cen ti pedes, spiders,
fleas, and scorpions. Well,
Aperion is Centipede with bo
nuses; now you can get enhance
ments to your ship that will let
you shoot faster, earn more
points, or render you invulner
able (for a short while). The
mouse control works even better
than the old trackball, and the
sound effects are addicting. Play
ers of Maelstrom will notice a
definite similarity in the scoring
and bonuses; it's by the same per
son, after all. The help screens
are interesting and very read
able, as are many of the menus.
Centipede was popular enough
to introduce a spin-off, Milli
pede; let's hope Aperion does
the same.

Swoop, on the other hand,
was somewhat of a let-down. It
still beats a majority of the
shareware games out there for
the price, but I felt that the pro
grammers could have done bet
ter. Swoop is a take-off on
Galaxian, with extra bonuses like
shields, multipliers, and special
shots. It also offers a bonus stage
similar to that found in Galaga
or Gyruss. So far so good, but the

Letter to
the Editor

Dear California Tech:
I was disturbed to read Zack

Berger's "Avery House or Avarice
House?" (May 5, 1995). It is true
that R. Stanton Avery is a brilliant
entrepreneur, but he has also
been for many years one of
Caltech's best friends. To link the
name "Avery" with "Avarice" is an
insult to a mal} who has been
generous for decades to our uni
versity-both with his time and
his wealth. Although some of
Caltech's students may lament
the very existence ofprivate capi
tal, Caltech could not exist with
out the support ofphilanthropic
businessmen like Stan Avery.

Drink of the Gods

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

~G The ~
.~ finest in '"
,. Professional Travel ~

Services
9 (818) 795-0291 ~
~ (213) 681-7885

~J)CAMPUS EXTENSIO~~(//p; 5091

?tiL fhrr;

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

690 E. GREEN Sr.
PASADENA, 91101

(be/ween £1 Molino & Oak K'JOII)

One of the most stunning
achievements in shareware
games for the Macintosh is that
of Ambrosia Software, Inc., a
small company in Rochester, N.Y
Readers may be familiar with
some of their software: Mael
strom, a re-rendering of the old
arcade game Asteroids; and
Chiral, a molecule matching
game that doesn't quite fit the
real way molecules are struc
tured but is addicting nonethe
less. Both of these games were
released early last year and rock
eted to the top five in the Inside
AlacGames poll, an impressive
feat for a game with a $15 price
tag.

Well, they've created an
other duo of remakes of arcade
classics: Aperion, released Febru-

Jenijoy La Belle
Professor of Literature
x3605

by Wei-Hwa Huang



The fifth annual Tribute to African-American History Through the Arts will be held
this weekend at the Tournament House of the Wrigley Mansion, 391 S. Orange Grove
Blvd., in Pasadena. The event is co-sponsored by the Pasadena-Foothill Branch of the
Los Angeles Urban League, Caltech, and for the first time the Pasadena Tournament of
Roses Association.

The exhibit hours are 1:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Saturday and from noon to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday. As in past years, when the event was hosted by Caltech, admission is free.

A gallery of paintings, batiks, sculptures, mixed-media works and Afrocentric cloth
ing and jewelry, created by prominent and emerging African-American artists from south
ern California, will be exhibited and on sale to the public. Nationally acclaimed artist
Charles A. Bibbs, who will be showing his unique graphics and masks, will be the
spotlighted artist. The event will feature the work of more than twice as many exhibitors
as were on display during previous shows.

Tours of the Tournament House will also be conducted both days.
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The California Tech

Call us today!
(818) 799-4556

Isabelle Huppert

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Daily 5:15, 7:40, 10:05 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:45 p.m.

Micro Trends
1010 S. Arroyo Pky., #5

Pasadena, CA 91 105
FAX (818) 799-5507

eeds AMATEUR

SCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

Andre Techine's

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Daily 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

We aecept VISA, MasterCard, and Discover!

Wild

SATURDAY: THE NAIR MOVIE

STAR K
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T-2100M, 486dx2-50mhz, 4mb RAM, 1.44 fd, 250 mb hd S1395.00
T-2100CS, 486dx2-50mhz, 4mb RAM, 1.44 fd, 330mb hd bb S2159,OO
T-2100CT, 8 mb, 330 mb hd, J.44 fd, 330 mb hd, active matrix , S2675.00
T-2150CDT, 8mb, 500 mb hd, built in cd-rom, 1.44 f, d/w/m $3895.00

Spanking the Monkey
BAXTER LECTURE HALL 7:30 & 10:00 P.M.

$1.50 for ASCIT members $2.00 for others

Next Week True Romance (we promise!)

Call for other models of Toshiba NilS, accessories, and upgrades. We have in stock
Compaq, HP, Cannon printers, and other name brand products. Corporate PO's
are welcome!
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Symphony No. 21 in At K. 134
Caltech Chamber Orchestra
Allen Robert Gross, Conductor

Requiem, Ko 626
Caltech Glee Clubs

DonaldCaldwell, Conductor

Piano Tlt'Jio in C, K. 548 (Fri.)

for Violin, Cello and Piano

Piano Tlt'Jio in B flat, K. 502 (SaL1L)

for Violin, Cello and Piano

Caltech Chamber Music Program
Delores Bing, Director

Nint ~nntla~

It

Friday, May 19/8 pm Saturday, May 20, 8 pm
Dabney Lounge, Caltech

~(ll :A~mi55jon
Come earl - Concerts are alwa s SRO!



Drop by and get a
taste of the diverse
cultures of Caltech
students.

On a less fortu
nate note, Broom
ball is canceled for
this term due to our
inability to reserve
sufficient ice time
but next fall we're

planning to have two
weekends of Broom
ball to make up for
the loss.

Andrew Schoen,
the new president of
the Caltech Y, is set
ting up office hours
for the rest of this
term. If you have
suggestions or ques
tions about the Y,
you can stop by the
Y lounge (second
floor ofWinnett) be
tween 11 a.m. and
noon on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fri

days or between 7
and 9 p.m. on Mon
day nigh ts. If you
can't make it at any
of these times but
still wish talk to the
President, you can
call Andrew at
xl060.

Don't forget to
come to In terna
tional Day!

by Donna Ebenstein

International day
is here again! There
will be free food and
entertainment today
(May 19) in Winnett
Quad between 4 and
7 p.m. The tentative
schedule of events is
as follows:

sIC

5:00 Korean Dance
5:30 Greek Dancing
6:00 Calypso Band

4:00 Karate Demon
stration

4:30 Vietnamese Mu-

The California Tech

I

B A K E R Y

Announcements
Class Officer signups will be put
up on Friday (today). Ifyou want
to run for' senior class president,
senior class treasurer/secretary,
junior class president, or junior
class secretary, sign up on the
sheets outside Winnett Lounge.
Sign-ups will be taken down on
Friday, May 26th, and the elec
tion will be held on the follow
ing Monday. ASCIT appointed
the following people to the fol
lowing positions: Totem Editors:
Thanh-Nl.;a Tmn, Kevin Du, Tanya
Kutasz, All/alula Eckerman, and
Mina Leung. Little t Editors and
Business Manager: Alan
McConchie,jennie Yoder, and Aaron
Passey. Big T Editors and Business
Managers: Michael Ru, David
\#mg, Jian Zhang, Donna, Jessica
Chang (Business Manager), Inn
Yuh (Business Manager), and T{l
fany Lee (Business Manager)
Movies Chair: Peter Manca.

950 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena (818) 577-1828

ESPRESSO SCONES
CAPPUCINO MUffiNS
fRESH PASTRIES &: MORE!

BUY 1CINNAMON TWIST. GET 1 fREE with CAl-TECH 10

30~~fD~'?~
.30 Min. Wallet To 6 x 8 • Color, 8NV Enlargement Up To 30 x 40
• SHde Processing And Duplicating· Negative From Photos / Slides
• Passport Photos / Fax Service· Photo Supplies & Xerox Copies

Open 7 Days

Tel/Fax (818) 584-0988
528 S. LAKE AVE· PASADENA

10% Discount For Caltech Students wi Ad
Free Parking in rear

offer expires 6/2/95

GRAND
OPENING

disappeared, please return it to
Fleming or if you know who has
it please talk to Brian.
I§> Grace Yang rolls in and dis
cusses the fumble rule:
Kickoff is alive. On the ground
during a play the ball is dead,
there's a loss of down.
where the ball hits the ground.
On the snap, dead at line of
scrimmage Pun t return, same as
kickoff Rule passes 6-0-1.
I§> Meeting adjourns at ] 1:]0
p.m., due to the fact that nobody
is silly.
Exhaustedly slfbmitted,
Laura Brady IHC Secretary

The musical will be shown in
Dabney Lounge on May 26,
27,28 and June 2,3 at 8 p.m.
and May 29 and June 4 at 2
p.m. Tickets are $10 for gen
eral admission, $6 for stu
dents. For more information,
call the Caltech Ticket Office
at x4652 or 1-800-423-8849.

Third term pressure getting to
you? Come see freshman
Phillip Rodriguez III as John
Wilkes Booth in the TACIT
musical production Assassins,
a quirky look at the lives of
those who would kill the
President of the United States.

demic Policies; and Scholarships
and Financial Aid, and DASH
respectively. If you would like to
cancel or are unsure of your in
terview time please speak to your
house president or Tom or Laura
(laura@ugcs) .
I§> Tom brings up that a com
mittee for the interests of Avery
house is forming.
I§> Ifyou want to be on the Sum
mer housing waiting list call Resi
dence Life ASAP.
I§> "Speaking of Alcohol, lowe
you money" Nestor to Brian.
I§> The Interhouse trophy has

co If you want to reap the rewards of
success...

co If you enjoy interacting with people .
co If you want a taste of the 'real world ' .

Then the California Tech wants
you!!

Then apply now for the position of
salesperson
for the Tech!

Earn up to 25% commission on sale of advertis
ing space to local businesses. For additional infor
mation, give Francisco a call at x6154 and leave a
message on the answering machine.

IHC Minutes 5/16/95

4 May 19,1995

Present: The lIfC, Grace Yang
I§> Alumni weekend went fine,
but in future the house presi
dents would like direct notice
and better food for the alums.
Blacker expressed concern over
the coexistence of the Associates
Tea and this alumni reception
because they didn't have time for
their alums due to setup for the
tea.
I§> Interviews this week
Wednesday and Thursday for
Freshman admissions commit
tee, next Wednesday and Thurs
day for Curriculum and Aca-

I
I
I
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I EXAM, FRAME I.
I &LENSE
• Reg. $159 :

I s· I V' .109 e ISlOn I
I Choose From Our Special.
I Selection of Frames

I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
Other OffelS. Expires 5.15-95,.j

LIIIIIII'ilIIIIl~1JlfIilIIBlI1IliflIBiIIll1lilllllll'llll

OPTl
~."'1. PLAZA
~PASADENA

(818)

We feature the
ReNu" regimen by
Bausch & lomb-

The easiest way to
take care of contacts.

r-~·

: $
I
I DAILY WEAR
I SOFT I
I CONTACT LENSES I
I Includes: Exam, Filling I
I and Follow Up I
III Reg. $130 I
III Selected Brands Only

I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
L other offelS. Expires 5-15·95
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Ready, sl'l gol The Caltech lido team ){'adies jor,the Salltal'" Dmn NORBJlmre Ol! Sunday.
mto the top 20. He maintained
his position for the first lap, but
started having mechanical prob
lems. The continual pounding
from the rocks on the course
caused his rear wheel to slowly
lose tension. During the second
lap, the problem worsened and
several racers passed him. By the
middle of the third and final
lap, his rear wheel was rubbing
against the brake pad and frame
continually. lIe finished the
race and found that half of the
spokes on the rear wheel were
completely without tension, ren
dering them useless.

CaltechVelo's next off road
race will be May 27 in Riverside
For more information on colle
giate cycling, contact Michael
Kantner at x4882 or cycling@rco
One day racing licenses are
available, and there are races for
all skill levels.

Paul Kim raced in the 19-24
year old beginner category. He
and about 60 other racers com
pleted two laps of the 6 mile
course. After the first lap, Paul
had a solid position in the
middle of the field. He was far
ahead of the back, but not in
contention to win. As long as he
had no mechanical problems, he
was assured a spot in the middle
of field. His second lap was un
eventful, and he finished 36th.

Michael Kantner, racing in
the 25-29 year old sport category,
was notas fortunate. At the start,
someone fell over in Ii'ont of
Michael. He had to stop to avoid
running over the person, and
this put him at the back of the
70 rider field. After the first turn,
he quickly moved through field

the•ay

Two members of Cal tech
Velo raced at the Santa Fe Dam
NORBA race on Sunday, May 14.
Paul Kim and Michael Kantner
competed against cyclists from
throughout California and Ne
vada. While this was not a colle
giate competition, it provided
good training for the upcoming
collegiate race in Riverside.

The course was 6 miles of
access roads and trails through
the Santa Fe Dam Recreation
Center. While being very flat, it
was still very challenging since it
was covered with loose sand,
gravel, and small rocks. Upper
body strength was as important
as leg strength and endurance
on this course.

by Michael Kantner

Update: A
Paul Kim coasts ajier a strollg jinish.

The (;a,(zforma Tech

by Tom Dmukauskas

By now, you already know
when KELROF is and that you
are going to run it, so maybe
you'd like to know what it's like.
We dug this little anecdote out
of the KELROF archives, doubt
lessly composed in '77 or '78. It
sure struck a chord with us...

You are Mortimer Meek
mild, unit random Techer, glid
ing down the backstretch amid
the murmurs of the gathered
multitude. You come out of the
curve accelerating and pass the
half mile where the Watchman
calls out your time, "2:59.4." The
crowd erupts in applause and a
number of the I-louse of the
Horn shout "Ataway Mort baby.
Look at that stride!" You will
later earn the title "Awesome
Mort of the Longstride," but you
do not bend your ear to such
praise now. You know you are in
trouble. That last lap slipped to
a disappointing 90.2 seconds.
You dig in against the light cross
wind as you round the next
curve. The harpsichord and
flute of the fifth Brandenburg
Concerto swell in a crescendo
within your head as you stretch
it out on the straightway.
;'4:28.6." Your effort has not
been wasted. The last rays of the
setting' sun throw your shadow
down the entire length of the
track. You note that the camera
men are checking their lighting.
You feel more alive and more
lively now than ever before. You
are 100 yards from completing
you twelfth mile as anchorman
for the KELROF 24 Hour relay
team. Heavyfoot Sourbody steps
on the track it) front ofyou, hand
outstretched for the baton. He
is off with a sprint but you still
overrun him and so you give him
an encouraging pat on the back.
"Git along, doggie." You are now
jogging in a wide arc back to the
timing tables. 5:57.3. Not bad
for half a day's work. You pull
off your damp "Big T" racing
shirt and the wind rustles
through the hair on you copper

tanned chest. You hear the clicks
of a dozen cameras but you do
not hesitate in putting on your
"Texas is for Studs" T-shirt. Sink
ing to the cool grass you quickly
undo the maze of safety lashings
on your shoes and so remove
them from your feet, stretching
your well-manicured but occa
sionally blistered toes. The Daily
Planet reporter approaches with
notebook and stubby pencil in
hand. "Mort, how do you feel at
the halfway point?" You suck in
air and growl, "Feel mean; feel
jes' plain ornery." He withdraws
scratching furiously in his note
book, only to be replaced by the
"I-witnessed-it News" cameraman
and a freelance photographer.
You see the KELROF Field Com
mander intercepting another
group of newsmen advancing on
your left flank. "Please, gentle
men, he needs his Carbos." You
slip beneath the awning where
you and your fellow runners have
spent the scorching day in cool
shade. Supplied by the KELROF
Quartermaster and erected by
the KELROF Corp. ofEngineers,
the tent is now quite useless, but
it has served its purpose. So, you
reflect, it goes with Life. You
half-fill a cup with E.R.G. from
the 5-gallon cooler and drink
slowly, feeling the fleeting fa
tigue fade and the slight tight
ness in your legs vanish. A hand
ful of raisins for carbohydrates,
an handful of peanuts for pro
tein and a spoonful of honey for
blood sugar, followed by another
half cup ofGookinaid completes
the refueling and replenishment
ritual. The KELROF Supply Of
ficer checks the remaining stock
against his accounting of the
original stores. The concentra
tion written across his forehead
is replaced with relief and you
know by the way in which he sets
his ledger aside that he will not
have to resort to plundering San
Marino in the wee hours of the
Sabbath in order to feed the
KELROF troops. He sets about
his duties with a whistle - mixing
another batch of Gookinaid. It

is the dedication ofsuch person
nel which keeps the morale of
the Eighth Light Regiment so
hish. You step out from beneath
the canopy and make your way
through the milling camp follow
ers to your bag by the pole vault
pits. Sitting with your back to the
pits, you pull out your leg-sweats
but these are softly lifted out of
your grasp by gentle hands. You
look up past a well-endowed
frame and into the crystal depths
of aquamarine blue eyes which
mirror the pure, wholesome
freshness ofyouthful female con
cern. Another dazzling appari
tion from Scripps with perhaps
the most graceful set of ankles
you have ever beheld approaches
from afar. Kneeling on either
side of you, these two creatures
from another world commence
massaging your legs and you hap
pily abandon you powerful ham
strings to their tender care.
From your bag you extract a clip
board and a pencil. You glance
at the last AMa 95 problem of
this week's set and close your
eyes for five minutes until the
trivial steps leading to the obvi
ous answer are properly ar
ranged and visualized in your
mind's eye. It takes another five
minutes to write down the three
pages of solution. Tossing the
papers back in your bag, your
eyes catch those of the fair maid
ens at your feet. No words need
be said, for they understand the
glint in your gaze. She oCthe
depthless eyes helps you into
your leg-sweats, while the deli
cate but well-proportioned maid
pulls your "Oklahoma: The
Doormat of Texas.1' sweat-shirt
over your head. You lie back with
your head in one lap and a sooth
ing hand stroking your brow.
Your right hand is being clasped
tightly to a chaste bosom rising
and falling with each furtive sigh.
As you descend into the un
known region betwixt wakeful
ness and dreamless sleep, dimly
aware ofthe universe encompass
ing you, hearing the oaths of

other runners, the babble of the
crowd, and the soft staccato
crunch of spikes churning up
the parched track, as if through
a long vaulted, stone corridor,
you envision yourself running
hourly six-minute miles forever.
The notion is a pleasant one, but
you are somehow conscious to
the fact that all such good things
must come to an end. Your heart
is now beating only 36 times each
mortal minute and you sink fur
ther into the realm oUhe fantas
tic. You hear trumpeters on a dis
tant tower announce the trium
phant return of the Master. You
throw yourself before his feet
and he picks you up out of the
dust, entrusts you with the an
cient sword of long lost mystice
Rivercross, and sends you with
his blessing on a noble quest to
slay the dread Giant Armadillo
which is laying waste the coastal
harbors. Sighting the beast at
last after months of tracking
through impossibly rocky ter
rain, you give chase and offer
battle, but it rises up on scaly
wings and transforms into the
fire-splitting Dragon Tyme,
flying always just beyond the
reach ofyour keen-edged blade.
Disappearing in a fog bank, you
emerge to find yourself among
2000 other souls in the midst of
a marathon, cruising by the 15
mile mark in 89:45. You are pass
ing former leaders who are dy
ing offone by one on the treach
erous mountain course. The air
is thin but you rejoice in the ab
sence of dragon fire. "Morti
mer," whispers the wind through
the trees. "Mortimer," sounds
the thundering seas. "Morti
mel~" comes the crowds' insistent
pleas. "Conehead's up, Morti
mer's on deck, and Heavyfoot's
in the hole." You arise refreshed
and begin your stretching exer
cises. A few buildups on the grass
return you to the peak of readi
ness. Conehead, the amazing
French transfer studen t m,~jor

ing in Galactic Hyperdrive Engi
neering, is passing the quarter in

91 seconds. You make your way
back to the timing tables. 128.25
miles have been run and all but
yourself have slipped beyond the
six minute goal in the last leg.
"3:02.5." The timer writes the
split down on the Big Board. His
replacement isjust now ducking
under the canopy. "Do you stand
ready to be relieved, sir?" "Aye,
sir, I so stand. Conditions are as:
Conehead, number nine is on
his third lap; no dropouts to
date." "Very well.' Nine on three,
no drops. 1 relieve you, sir." "I
stand relieved. Mr. Peabody has
the Watch and Timer's Chair."
Peabody slips into the warm seat
while the former Watchman re
treats to the sh'owers after his ex
hausting three hOur shift.
"4:34.1." You step on the track,
removing your sweats and lash
ing on your spikes. It is growing
cooler in the gathering gloom of
twilight's last gleaming. The so
dium-vapor lamps across the
field begging to glow as you
reach the passing zone after your
explosive start. But the baton is
falling behind you, so you check
your stride until it is placed in
your left hand. In an underhand
motion and with a flick of your
wrist, the baton is now tumbling
precariously a good two yards in
front ofyour nose. The fans gasp
but you deftly snatch the baton
from midair with your right
hand. You are now cruising
down the backstretch through
the glare of the field lights. On
the f~lr turn you glimpse the two
shapely Scripps girls and you re
alize that they were not part of
your dream. Your are loose and
moving smoothly as you fly by the
timer's table in 89.0 seconds.
There are active shouts of ap
proval from the stands. You hear
as if from a great distance an
ethereal host raising the cry of
brotherhood and singing the
chorus of Beethoven's glorious
Ninth. You are at one with the
cosmos and you feel more alive
and more lively than ever.
KELROF.
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THE 1921 BIG 64TH

THE CLASS OF NINETEEN TWE?\TY-ONE.

The next day-or was it that night-the wayward group returned.

Good authority claims they had visited the wicked "wilds" of Ocean Park.

Many were sunburned, others were tired, but the prevalent opinion
claimed a more satisfactory "inspection trip" than any planned by the author
ities-and as a tradition it will probably remain for a long time to come.

On the twelfth of l\1ay, the Institute halls were woefully perturbed-.
solemn dignity had vanished.

Someone then found the following placard, which said much and proved
a little.

KNOW YE:

That IPhereas IVe, the Class of 1921, have labored long, faithfully, and
true under the domination of a case-hardened faculty;

And That If/hereas spring has come, and with it has come, also, a feeling
of great unrest, a feeling of discontent, a feeling of perpetual lassitude and
ennui which cannot be banished by classroom logic;

And That lfl'hereas it is meet and proper for kindred souls so afflicted to
gather together, so that by recreation and enjoyment of nature we may better
withstand the rigorous requirements of the ultiflH./ mensis; and so that bv a
decent association with one another we may form a group of men capable of
withstanding the tempestuous winds of fate which seek to scatter us upon
our commencement day;

A If/hereas the Lord when his work of creation was almost fin-
ished, rested upon the Seventh Day, thus

Be Ordained and Decreed that this Twelfth Day of IHay, Nineteen
Hundred and Twenty-one, be a Day of Rest and the Senior Ditch DaJ' of
the Class of 192], and

Be It Further Ordained and Decreed that this Day be dedicated to the
relaxation, amusement, and recreation of the Class of Nineteen Hundred and
Twenty-one, in any manner in which is may decide;

And Further that this Day be passed on to the Senior Classes of vears
to come as a tradition to be kept, guarded, and cherished, faithfully and ~ell.- .

So Be It.

Liz Callaghan wades through Throop pond, avoiding the crayfish andfinding clues.

Robert}olmson and Terry Moran camouflage themselves within the "Box 0' Balloo1lS."
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Jim Qllal/eIl, SlIdipta Bardball, RobertJobllsoll, Yillg Till/I, alld
Jobn Grossmflll gorge tbemselves 011 tbe bribe oftbe Dllckboot stack.

Some Flems cOllvillce a FOX 11 reporter to belp Get Rid OfSlimey girlS (GROSS).

Photos courtesy Brian Trotter

Rlldds clad ill Irisb Greell stide tbe Olive Walk ill searcb ofcllles.

Tbe wallderillg camplls mail mOllks attack alld captllre a Diabatsll.

Tbe MacGyver cataplllt car!
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The Moles are known fOr their fine comtructiou...you betyour life!

The Fleming CmlOu belches the end ofDitch Day 1995.

The Riddler Stack's version ofDouble Dare was very popular, and very wet.

"I don't have a elue. Let's ask the little guy."

"That's the way we became the Brady Bunch!"

"we don't need no education.... " It's Ditch Day!

Photos courtesy Brian Trotter
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Official ASCIT minutes of 5/10/95

19, 1995 9
From the ASCIT Treasurer:

&

$150
$180
$180
$420
$120
$180
$120

Bike Club
NSBE
Newman Center
CCSA
FIlm Club
CAPISU
Ballroom dancing

A reminder to all club treasurers: you need to
pick up funding for this term by drop day. There
are a lot of clubs which have yet to pick up their
third term funding. After the deadline, the money
goes whoosh, down the toi let. All you have to do
is email me (kannas@ugcs) (or come find me
(Blacker 20)) with the following info: name of con
tact person, email address of contact person, where
I should mail the check to, whom I should address
the check to, and of course, the name of your club.
The check will be sent out on Thursdays.

Multihouse money: House social teams, re
member that you have to inform the BOD of your
multihouse event which will require the money,
before it actually happens.

Kanna Shimizu, ASCIT Treasurer

We're finally done with all the club budgeting! The
missing ones are:

Dr. Ken Marton

Winnett Lounge/Cal Tech

Thursday, May 25
5:00 - 6:30 pm

IIIlIr I
n are proud to sponsor a

Speaker:

Location:

DatelTime

F eminar on the

Respectfully submitted,

David Ricci Relyea, ASCIT Sec
retary

would be a liability suit (maybe
several), and ASCIT might be
sued. Ha ha. They think we have
money. HA HAt
@ Adam Villani sits and listens
to the BOD. Adam then asks us
something about auspices. The
BOD consults the dictionary, and
Adam leaves.
@ Greg says that 90 people are
going to the Formal. We tell
Greg to advertise the ASCIT For
mal.
@ Jon is taking his shoe apart
with a sharp object. Why? He
needs a new shoe.
@ Tom says the lITC discussed
Avery House and decided that
they only wanted to handle issues
relating to the house system.
@ Tom,Jon, and Greg were the
only BOD members present at
the Avery groundbreaking. Dave
forgot to go. He even RSVP'd.
@ Jon leaves, so I guess the
meeting ended at this point.

The

»> «< of new, state-of-the-art Medical lQ",;''''l"'''",''f>'
AOloIlICal'!OfJS ~,f"flf''''mJl§''!::JlIl''O 3KapAMCAS ( Mac

they've already bought ($300).
@ Jon goes to the bathroom
and Tom calls Gavin. I wrote
down that Gavin reenters, but
since I don't remember him en
tering the first time, this adds to
the overwhelming proof that
there are actually two Gavins.
@ A Gavin says that the Little
T had a net loss of -$1500 last
year. The BOD again discusses
how we're going to pay Laurent
andJenny (and howwe might ac
quire W-4 forms from Steve and
Mike). The BOD decides that
Kanna will tell Jenny that the
editors have until the end of the
school year to file W-4s or else
they won't get paid.
@ Ken leaves. The boredom is
so thick that you'd need a TV
Knife ($19.95) to cut it. Luckily,
the Secretary owns a TV Knife.
@ Laura is getting rid of the
old copier. The ASCIT van is
okay. The Faceplant Club has
agreed to take back their tire
chains but sell us the retainers.
We discuss van liability. If some
one were to take the van into
Hollywood, run a red light, and
smash into a tourist bus, there

Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Paris

818..905..5777

T1 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

$259*
$279*
$285*

Athens $415*
Tokyo $259*

'fares are each WIJ'f from los Angeles based on a
roundtrip purchase. Restrictions ~ply and taxes
nol included. Call forolherworldwdedestinations.

Open Sarurdays 1Dam .. ipm I

Coun Travel
10904 Lindbrook Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90024

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

Present the BOD minusJames plus
Bob and Alex Lin
@ Meeting starts at 4:02. The
BOD recognizes the Starburst on
the table and eats it.
@ Bob from Ballroom Dancing
requests $150 for the Ballroom
budget. Both Kanna and Melissa
have been ballroom dancing.
With whom, we don't know.
@ Alex Lin simultaneously pro
poses the CCSA, APSU, and Film
Club budgets. What a guy. Alex
requests $1000 for CCSA, $800
for APSU, and $500 for the Film
Club. The BOD recognizes a
typo on the Film Club proposal
(he MISSPELLED Alan McCon
chie's name! What a dark.) and
realizes that Alex might secretly
be trying to embezzle the $2300
he has just requested. However,
Alex presents his Caltech ID card
and soothes the vicious BOD.
@ The Big T editors show up
and take pictures of the BOD.
Ken wears a blanket.
@ Apparently, a few years ago
the BOD promised the Fencing
team patches and patches of
patches ($400) and a $600 ban
ner because they won the NCAA
Western Conference champion
ship. Ken attempts to tell us stu
pid stories but we quiet him
(snicker snicker). The BOD
agrees (5-0-2) to reimburse the
Fencing team for the patches

INTRODUCING
"Shil'lingStar Dental Plan'ISM
411 Full Exam and Consultation
/IIi, Six Basic Screening X-Rays
\II Full Mouth Cleaning/Polishing
O"Fluoricle Treatment
III Two Silver Fillings·
I'» BONUS BENEFIT: 40% Off Any

Additional Fillings & Crowns

Bring Ad with SchoollD IiII Offer Expires 6/30195

.. $49 will be charged when fili!l98 am nol noeded
Eacta 8Wef fillllg can be 110 3 sulfaoes.

Dr. Marton will discuss:

The inside story on Medical School Applications
Details on the form and content of the MCAT

The relative importance of your GPA and MCAT scores
Different ways to prepare for the MCA T

8M ~aselVt:ernarkor Shining 81arDeniaL

Call for Appointment

18..356..0338
Thatcher Medical Building, 960 East
Green Street, Suite L-2, Pasadena.
Validated Parking In Rear.

ShiningSlar+Dental'"
Private Care At Clinic Price....
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Guaranteed Lowest Fares

on G"e~
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 .. Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 .. Sat 1O-}

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and Faculty

a large earthquake in central Cali
fornia. A former professor fi'om USC
will be heard to say, "See? I told you

!"so.

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
.Groups and Tours

World Vista Travel
1508. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 9110 I

(818) 577 = 1220

In the year 1999, eighteen dif~

ferent people claiming to be the
,Unibomberwill mail packages to the
law offices of Dershowitz, Cochran
and Belli. Meanwhiie, the real
Unibomber will have suffered a
stroke at an early age, and spend the
rest of his days blowing up pieces of
fruit with firecrackers. He will be
come a good friend of "comedian"
Gallagher, who is looking to expand
his act.

In the year 1999, the artist for
merly known as Prince will get tired
of being called "the artist formerly
known as Prince", and officially
change his name to be "the enter
tainer formerly referred to as the
artist formerly known as Prince".
Most representatives of the press will
immediately shorten it to
']erkbrain".

In the year 1999, Americans will
have over 450 cable channels to
choose from. It will consequently be
determined that Americans have the
strongest thumbs, per capita, of any
nation on earth.

In the year 1999, Ford Motor
Company will ignore union protes
tations and replace all of its engi
neers with trained monkeys. Five
years bter Ford will become the
number one automobile manufac
turerworldwide. Regrettably, service
at Ford dealerships will remain un
changed.

In the year 1999, minor skir
mishes will break out between Swed
ish and Dutch herring fishermen.
No one will guess at the time that this
is a prelude to the "Great 11erring
War of '03", in which Finland will
conquer all of Scandinavia and cor
ner the herring market.

In the year 1999, the nadir of
television broadcasting will be real
ized when the most popular choice of
viewers becomes 'The Static Channel".

In the year 1999, Kevin
Costner's career will irrevocably end
after the dismal failures of "Gym of
Dreams", "Dances with Some More
Wolves" and "The Bodyguard III:
Rupaul Must Die!"

'In the year 1999, Sharon and
Marc will be awarded their fourth
Pulitzer prize. And the Nobel Prizes
in Medicine and Physics. And they'll
win the lottery.
Hey, it could happen!

'-

~e ~
StautO

** Award Winner **

Food To Go Welcome
• »_ ..m,,, 7 DAYS

Tel: 449 E 8018
2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena

between Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.'
Free Parking in Rear

Things happen every day.
Somewhere in the world wars are
being fought, people are t~llling in
love and celebrities are on trial for
gruesome murders. Men and
women go to work in the morning,
come home in the evening, eat din
ner in /i'ont of the T.v. and go to

bed trying to figure out what the
heck happened on "VR,5". Every
thing is normal. At times like this,
we like to look at each other and say,
"What are we going to write about?"

Well, since there's nothing col
umn-worthy in the presen t, we have
no alternative but to look into the
future. The future, Sharon? That's
right Marc! The future. All the way
to the year ... 1999. (Legal dis
claimer: Any similarities between
this column and the "In the year
2000" skit that we stole /i'om "Late
Night with Conan O'Brien" is purely
coincidental. Besides, imitation is
the sincerest form of flattery, right?
Right? Please don't sue us.)

In the year 1999, the sport of
Unihoc will be bought by Intel, and
renamed "Unium". They will then
go on a litigation rampage, targeting
everyone attempting to play indoor
hockey sports with a different name.

In the year I 999, ordinary
black ants will take over the world!
Fortunately for almost all ofhuman
ity, the "world" of the ants does not
extend beyond the confines of
Marc's back yard.

In the year 1999, most people
will still write "98" on their checks.
\\lith the exception, of course, of
those who awoke hom cryogenic
/i'eezing, and time travelers Ii'om tile
future.

In the year 1999, sociological
scientists will discover conclusive
evidence that the Trial Lawyers As
sociation has formed an unholy al
liance with Satan himself. They will
immediately be sued for def~m1ation
of character and lose.

In the year 1999, the president
of the United States will declare war
on every country "with four letters
and starting with the letter T." The
country of Iman will immediately
change it's name to Youman.

In the year 1999, the first ma
jor upgrade to Windows 95 will be
released. Windows 99 (formerly
Windows 97) will almost immedi
ately be re-released as Windows 99.1,
and then again as Windows 99.1a. Con
sumers will finally start to get a elue.

In the year 1999, there will be

Sharon and Marc



EPSON Printers
Color StylUS 720 dpl $515
ActlonLaser 1100 300 dpl $439
ActlonLaser 1400 600 dpl $669
LQ-570 $255

May 19,1995

"Take a Break and Spend
Some Time with Friends."
The office of the Interna
tional Student Programs
would like to invite you to
our Open House for coffee,
tea and conversation. Every
Wednesday from 4:00 p.m.
- 5:30 p.m. at the office of
International Student Pro
grams, Olive Walk. Open to
the entire Caltech commu
nity.

Hard Disk
560MB IDE $185
850MB IDE $265
1.2GB IDE $379

Monitor
MGC 14" 1024.28 NI "GREEN"'SVGA $225
MGC 15" 1280 .28 NI "GREEN"SVGA $295
ACER 14" 1024.28 NI SVGA $245
ACER 15" .28 NI, LR,"GREEN",Dlgllal $355
ACER 17" 1280.27 NI,LR,"GREEN" $655
CTX 14" 1024.28 NI SVGA $235
CTX 15" .28 NI, LR SVGA $295
CTX 17" .28 NI, LR SVGA $625
MAG 15" .28 NI, "GREEN" SVGA $370
MAG 17" 1280.26 NI, "GREEN" SVGA $635
NEC 15" XV15 .28 NI SVGA : $499

Fax/Modem
14,400 (Inlernal) w/Amerlcan Online $68
14,400 (Exlernal) w/Bli Com $95
14,400 PCMCIA w/Software $175
28,800 (Internal) w/Software $175

Tape Backup
Conner 420MB (Internal) wfTape ,$199
Conner 850MB (Internal) wfTape $299
Colorado 250MB (Internal) $1.55
Colorado 350MB (Internal) $195
Colorado 350MB (External) $350

Mother Board
v'ESA 486DX2-66MHz w/o CPU $99
Pentium 60MHz 256k, wllnlel 60MHz cPu $465
Pentium 90MHz 256k, wl2 16550C Serlal,1 Enhanced
Parallel, PCI Controllel-Type III w/o CPU $239

Mouse
Microsoft serial mouse $39
Compatible 3 button mouse $15
Microsoft bus mouse $65
Compatible trackball $35

Multimedia
2x CD-Rom & 16 BII Sound Card $195
Teac 4x MOlllsesslon Photo CD-Rom $195
4x SCSI CD-Rom (w/o Controllell , $315
Sound Blaster 16 $95
Sound Blasler 16 SCSI $125
Sound Blaster AWE 32 $285

- 486DX2-66NMHz, "GREEN" Motherboard
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wlZIF
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- VESA Dual IDE FDfHD Controllel
- VESA lB accelerated SVGA w/1MB
- 14" NI.28 1024 "Power Saving" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
-MiniTower

ruptions as a result of con
struction of the Avery
House at 293 S. Holliston
Avenue, from now through
August, 1996 from 6:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. daily." For fur
ther information and de
tails, please call x4724.

The Caltech Muslim Stu
dent Association will hold
Muslim Friday Prayers
weekly in the Y lounge at
12:15 p.m.

$295
HP DeskJet 540 $279
HP InkJet 660C Color $465
HP laserJet 4l $499
HP laserJet 4P $895
HP laserJet 4+ $1375
HP laserJet 4M+ $1895
HP laserJet 4Si $2785
HP laserJet 4SiMX $3995
HP ScanJet 3P $475
HP ScanJet IIICX $895

- "GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZIF Socket
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- VESA lB IDE Controller
- VESA lB accelerated SVGA wf1MB
- 14" 1024 NI .28 "Energy-Save" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse

- Mini Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S

such as electric vehicles, su
personic transports, the in
formation superhighway, in
teractive television, genetic
engineering, and others.
The course will be given
First Term, 1995/1996, on
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. in Ramo
Auditorium.

OCaltech has publicly an
nounced its right to create
lots and lots of "noise, dust,
vibration and utility inter-

,4MV $27954V $1

HP laserJet 4V & 4MV
• Fast graphics printing
• 16-ppm in a desktop printer
• True 600 dpi print quality
• Wide-format printing on 11" x 17" paper
• 4MB ('IV) 12MB (4MV)
• Support 12 network operating systems
with automatic 110 switching

-Pentium 90/100 "GREEN" Motherboard'
- Intel NEW Pentium 90 or 100 CPU W/Fan
- 256K Cache expo to 512K
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB
- 850MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "Tvpe 3"~~
- PCI LB accelerated SVGA W/2MB~
- 15" Nf .28 Flat Screen SVGA ... ..OW"......."""

-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W PS

1

- Intel NEW Pentium CPU & Fan
- 8MB Ram, 1.44MB Floppy
- 850MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI Controllel - Type III
- PCI accelerated SVGA w/2MB
- 15" 1280.28 NI "Green" SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S

- 4X Quad-Speed CD-Rom
- Sound Blaster 16-"Creative Lab"

with instructor Dr. Simon
Ramo, co-founder of TRW.
The course intends to cover
such subjects as the nature
of practical engineering;
entrepreneurship; financ
ing a company; manufactur
ing; the role ofgovernment;
the international economy;
environment, safety, and li
ability; and large versus
small companies. Discus
sion will center around a
number of current issues,

s

I
FOR SALE-

USED DRAFTING TABLE
Metal 60"x38" drafting table, 36" base,
adjustable-angle top with cutting pad, two
drawers (one large, one small). $250 obo.
Call the Tech at x6154.

1973 PORSCHE 914-4,87,000 miles. One
owner, everything original, maintained
regularly, second car. Must see. $3,600.
(818) 790-7300.

HELP WANTED-

MAKE $70-$100 HOUR! Set own schedule!
Work w/$5billion company. Market MCI
phone services. Not a job. Proven. Simple.
(818) 594-1008 (24 hours).

OPPORTUNITIES-

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Travel the world
while earning an excellent income in the
cruise ship & land-tour industry. Seasonal
& full-time employment available. No exp
necessary. For info, call (206) 634-0468
ext. C59551.

SAVE STUDENTS MONEY with our long
distance calling card. Use it anytime to
anywhere in the U.S. for 20.8~/min, also
great international rates. You make money
on every card distributed. Call now to get
started. (818) 358-1502.

PERSONAL-

INTELLIGENT, KINDHEARTED FEMALE
sought. SWM, very intelligent, Harvard PhD,
kindhearted, loving, dependable, humorous,
sincere, ambitious, hardworking, generous,
emotionally mature; cultivated, loyal, good
communicator, mid-30s, 5'10" 180 Ibs,
healthy. Seeking intelligent female with
kind heart, 20s or 30s, for friendship
and hopefully romance. Call Joseph,
(213) 661-4045.

SERVICES-

FLOWER LADY SUBSCRIPTIONS
$15 monthly fee. Fresh flowers delivered
each week (4 deliveries per month). Vases
are recycled. It's like bringing sunshine,
smiles, and kind thoughts to work. Just
call (818) 359-3857.

TRAVEL-

DO EUROPE $269 ANYTIME!
If you're a little flexible, we can help you
beat the airline's prices. No hidden charges.
AIRHITCH® Airhitch@netcom.com
(310) 394-0550

EUROPE $249 o/w. CARIBBEAN/MEXICO
$249 r/t. NYC $129 o/w. If you can beat
these prices start your own damn airline!
Air-Tech West info@aerotech.com
(310) 472-0866

RATES. ...... $4.00 for first 30 words;
.10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

The California Tech

OPreregistration is almost
here, on Monday! Sched
ules of courses expected to
be taught in the Humanities
and Social Sciences during
the 1995-1996 academic
year are now available in
228 Baxter.

The Engineering AS Divi
sion announces a new
course: E2, "Engineering
And Entrepreneurship"



California Tech

Office is located at 515 S. Wilson, sec
ond floor.

~>}nfonnation and applications for
1995 Summer Work-Study are avail
able in the Financial Aid Office. If
you are interested in Summer \\!ork
Study, please submit the required ap
plication as soon as possible, but no

later than June 1st, 1995. Your en
tire financial aid application must be
complete by June 1st to be consid
ereel. If awarded, the work-study
funding will begin with the July 3nl
payroll period.

1i;f!/Attention Financial Aid Recipients: To
ensure that we have sufficien t funds
to meet your full need for this aca
demic year, we have established a
deadline to adjust your Cal tech finan
cial aid for 1994-95. If you wish to:
(1) Request a Federal Direct Stafford
or PLUS Loan or (2) Reque~t any
other type of adjustment to your
1994-95 award, we strongly encour
age you to request a revision by May
1st at 5:00 p.m. All requests should
be made in writing and submitted to
the Financial Aid Office (MSC 12-63)
by this date. Please contact the Finan
cial Aid Office bef()re May 1 if you
have any questions.

The Coalition of Higher Education
Assistance Organizations announces
three $1,000 scholarships and six
$100 scholarships available to stu
dents at Caltech. To receive an ap
plication, you must come to the Fi
nancial Aid Office to pick up a
COHEAO postcard. The postcard
must be submitted by April 1, 19.95.
The complete application is due to

COHEAO on.lune 1, 1995.

~'Aworkshop for students interested
in learning more about the Watson
Fellowships will be held in Club
Room #1 on Wednesday, May 24th
from noon to 1 p.m .. A light lunch
will be available. The Wat.son is a pres
tigious fellowship which supports a
year of travel to pursue a student de
signed project outside of North
America after the senior year in col
lege. Aimee Smith, Watson Fellow
from 1993, will be present to talk
about her experiences and Zack
Herger, this year's winner, and Bar
bara Green, campus coordinator of
this fellowship, will talk about the
application process.

The John Gyles Education Fund is
again this year offering financial as
sistance to st.udents in the United
States. Canadian or American citi
zenship is a requirement. Awards are
available f(ll" all areas of post-second
ary study. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is
required. Criteria other than strictly
academic ability and financial need
are considered in the selection pro
cess. Selected studen ts will receive
up to $2,500. Deadlines f()t· 1995 are
June 15th, and November 30th. Ap
plications must be mailed by those
dates. Students may receive applica
tions by sending their requ.est, along
with a se]f~addressed, stamped (US 3f1
cent) No. 10 envelope to: The John
Gyles Education Fund, Attention: R.
.lames Cougle, Administratol', P.O.
Box 4808, 712 Riverside Dr.,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada
E3B 5G4.

Cal tech 40-58
Pasadena, California, 91125

without a partner. This week the club
will hopefully be learning the cha
cha, and will do other dances in the
finure. For more infonnation, con
tact Bob I-Ierman at rherman@anns.

gjJs.caltecludu or at 393-4720.

The Mathematics Department is
pleased to ,UHlOunce two categories
of prizes offered to Cal tech under
graduates: the E.T. Bell Undergradu
ate Mathematics Research pl'ize of
$500 to ajun ior or senior for the best
original mathematics paper, and The
Morgan Ward Competition f(Jr fresh
men and/or sophomores. $75 will
be awarded for the two to four best
en tries of a mathematical problem
with a solution or significant contri
bution toward a solution. Complete
details will be mailed and are also
available in the mathematics depart
ment at 2:j3 Sloan.

The Financial Aid Office has appli
cnions and/or information on the
following and additional scholar
ships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. The Financial Aid

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation, established by Congress
in 1975, is the oflicial federal memo
rial to honor our thirty-third Presi
dent. The Foundation awards
$30,000 merit-based scholarships to
junior-level college students who wish
to attend graduate school in prepa
ration for careers in government or
elsewhere in public service. Scholars
may attend graduate schools in the
United States or in foreign countries.
In 1996, up to 85 students will be
awarded Truman Scholarships. They
will receive leadership training,
graduate school counseling, prefer
ential admission and merit-based aid
to some premier graduate institu
tions, and internship opportunities
with redel'al agencies. Scholars are
eligible to receive $3,000 for the se
nior year of undergraduate educa
tion and $27,000 for graduate stud
ies. The Foundation defines public
service as employment in govern
ment at any level, including uni
formed services, pubic interest orga
nizations, nongovernmental research
and/or educational organizations,
and public service oriented nonprofit
organizatitins such as those whose
primary purposes are to help needy
or disadvan taged persons or to pro
tect resources. The eligibility require
ments are a filll-timejunior-level stu
dent at a four-year institution, com
mitted to a career in public service
as defined above, and in the upper
quarter of his or her class, and a U.S.
citizen. If interested, please contact
the Dean of Students Oflice at 102
Parsons-Gates. The deadline is late
November 1995.

Save up to 35%

Dr. Thomas Everhart will be giving a
seminar entitled "Political and Eco
nomic Uncertainty: A Challenge to
Management" for the .Caltech Man
agement Association on Tuesday,
May 23rd, in the Athenaeum. This
dinner seminar will start with cock
tails will be served at Gp.m., followed
by a cornish game hen dinner at 6:45
p.m.; the presentation will begin at 8
p.m. All wishing to attend must RSVP
by Tuesday, May 16th, to An n
Bussone at Cal tech MSC 111-6; the
dinner will cost $38.00 for non mem
bers.

,ll:frhe final movie to screen in the
German Film Series for this terny is
Lilli Mar,leen (1981), showing in
Baxter Ibll next Thursday, May 25th,
at 7:30 p.m. This film features English
subtitles and is presen ted free of
charge. For more information, please
call x361O.

The Cal tech Ihllroom Dance Club
Friday beginning and intermediate
SALSA classes begin this Friday, May
12th, in Winnett Lounge. Intermedi
ate class is from 7 to 8:20 p.m., and
beginning class is from 8:30 to 9:45
p.m. Taught by professional instruc
tor Enio Cordoba, no experience
needed for beginning class though
six months prior dance experience
is recommended for the intennedi
ate class. No partner is required.
There will be 3 more classes - May
26, June 2, and June 9. Registration
is $12 for Caltech studen ts, employ
ees, or JPLers, and $24 otherwise
(couples will be charged $24 if one
of the two is (i'om Cal tech or JPL).
Come to the first class, even if you
haven't yet registered! For more in
formation, contact Bob Herman at
rhernwlI@({rJns.gjJs.uiltech.edll, or at
393-4720.

The Caltech Ballroom Dance Club of~

fers free beginning classes to all.
Classes are Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
in Winnett Lounge. People are wel
come tojoin the classes any time; no
experience is required. Come with or

denotes a new announcement.
Progress? Rethinking-Not Unthink
ing-The Enlightenment" on Thurs
day, May 25th, in theJudy Library.

Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak
Fresh fish and lamb Baklava

Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

SPE

1
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

~
!';i~~~IGOLDEN
~GL08E 'M Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

Yehuda Elkana, visiting professor
Ii'om Tel Aviv University, will be giv
ing a Science, Ethics, and Public
Policy Seminar en titled "Unrelenting

OThe Asian American theatl'ical
troupe Here and Now will be per
forming in a multimedia production
of stories, drama, song apd dance
relating to the experiences of Asian
Americans on Saturday, May 27th, at
7:00 p.m. in Baxter Lecture I-fall.
Choreographed to entertain a diverse
audience, the II member cast alter
nately perform in a series ofsegments
that address the state of Asians in
today's world. A reception will follow
the performance; admission is free.
For more information, please contact
Alex at alexlin@cw.caltech.edu, or at
phone extension x I422.

Noon performance today, May 19th,
followed by "Meet the 'poser," in
Dabney Lounge. The composer, Ms
Maria Newman, educated at the
Eastman School, of Music and Yale,
will discuss her composition and take
question from the audience follow
ing the pedonl1ance of hel' work
Ornitholites, followed by Haydn's
Trio in G minor and Bridge's Minia
tures.

OJohn Naisbitt, author of
"Megatrends 2000" and the soon-to
be-released "Megatrends Asia," will
speak at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, May
25th, at the San Gabriel Civic Audi
torium, 320 S. Mission Dr., San
Gabriel. The campus office of Gov
ernment Relations & Community
Atbirs has 12 free tickets for Cal tech
students interested in attending
Naisbitt's speech. For more inf(Jrma
tion of tickets, call Patti or Hall at
extension 6256 to get a ticket.

OOn Saturday, May 20th at 8 p.m.,
Kristina Olsen, noted recording art
ist, will be performing in Winnett
Lounge as the closing concert of this
season's Caltech Folk Music Society
series. General admission is $10, but
tickets for Cal tech students are only
$4. Tickets are available through the
Cal tech Ticket Office in advance.

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND

BREAKFAST
LUNCH with soft drink $4.95

with soft drink $6.25
Breast ofchicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

Mondays - Half price margaritas.
Tuesdays Beer half price.
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M.

Lucky Baldwin I S

Pasadena Pub
(818) 795 - 0652

Join us for
CALTECH

NIGHT
every Tuesday from

5:00 to 10:00 P.M. for

$1.
Sierra Nevada Ale

Draught
with Caltech ID
all Summer Long!

We're located at 45 N.
Arroyo Parkway and
Union on the corner.

Seven days
a week.

Save up to 35%

See page 11.

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
port Group meets the first and third
Tuesdays of each month at 7:30 p.m.
in the Health Center Lounge. This
confidential meeting is open to all
Caltech community members look
ing for a supportive context in which
to address questions and concerns
about sexual orientation - including
coming out, being out, se]f~discovery,
coping with f~lInilies.... We begin with
a focus topic but move to whatever is
feeling most relevant to the group
that night. Refreshments are served.
For information, please call 395-8331.

The Counseling Center will not be
holding a Session for the Cynical and
BiUer. HowevCl", we at the Tech have
decided to create a special 24 hour
a-c!<ly hotline for students suffering
from either of these common prob
lems; If you feel victimized to either
of these states, jJlease call x1543 be
fore it is too late! (nitrous provided
free!)

OThere will be a Chamber Music at

OBrought to you by the Cal tech Y,
GSC, ASCIT, Smden t AtElir's and the
Alumni Association, Caltech's Inter
national Day will be held Today, May
19th, between 4 and 7 p.m. in the
Winnett Quad.


